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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2017 is provided to the community of Ben Lomond Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Denise Smoother

Principal

School contact details

Ben Lomond Public School
Inn Rd
Ben Lomond, 2365
www.benlomond-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
benlomond-p.School@det.nsw.edu.au
6733 2001

Message from the Principal

I am proud to be the Principal of a school such as Ben Lomond Public school that hums with an exciting sense of
purpose, inspiring all who enter.  Everyday there is a buzz of learning and fun at our school.  We deliver high quality
programs and activities that tap into the needs and strengths of all students.  We live each day as a family, supporting
and encouraging one another.  The students demonstrate our values of Respect, Responsibility, Leadership and
Resilience in all that they do.  

This Annual Report highlights that Ben Lomond Public School is an outstanding small school that is able to provide
opportunities for all students to connect, succeed and thrive. 

Ben Lomond Public School is an integral member of the Snow Gums Learning Alliance, an Alliance of five small Public
schools (Black Mountain, Bald Blair, Chandler and Ebor) that seeks every opportunity to engage in disciplined
collaboration to further the Educational opportunities for our students.

Denise Smoother
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School background

School vision statement

The Snow Gums Learning Alliance is an innovative, learning community that seeks every opportunity to  extend
collaborative opportunities to create successful and engaged learners.

Ben Lomond Public School is an engaged, active contributor to the Snow Gums Learning Alliance. We live our values of
respect, responsibility, leadership and resilience.

School context

The Snow Gums Learning Alliance consists of five small schools, Bald Blair Public School, Black Mountain Public
School, Ben Lomond Public School,Chandler Public School and Ebor Public School.The Alliance was formed in 2013, as
a smaller group within the Highlands Learning Network with the express purpose of strengthening teaching and learning
across the five schools.The schools had a history of working together to provide sporting opportunities for students
across the schools.

The Alliance has been successful in obtaining over $50000 in grants to enhance and strengthen the teaching and
learning across the Alliance.Ben Lomond Public School is a small rural school with a population of six students. There
are two  girls and three boys spread across Kinder to Year 4. 

The Family Occupation and Education Index (FOEI) is a school level measure of relative socio–economic disadvantage
developed specifically for NSW government schools. FOEI is based on students’parental background information
provided on enrolment forms. This measure has been developed by the Office of Education’s Centre for Education
Statistics and Evaluation (CESE). Ben Lomond Public School’s FOEI value is 36 compared with the NSW average of
100. Higher FOEI values indicate greater disadvantage. Ben Lomond Public school's FOEI value is among the lowest 20
per cent of FOEI values across NSW government schools.

The school provides a high quality education, with a curriculum designed to engage and challenge each and every
student.  All parents of students at Ben Lomond Public School were sent a survey asking them to comment on what was
great about the school, what could be improved, was there anything we were not doing that we should investigate. A
presentation to the Parents and Citizens Association (P&C) about the planning for the School Plan was held and
feedback was sought. Information was included in the school newsletter about the survey and feedback requested. As a
result of these processes 100% of families were able to provide feedback. Several community members provided
feedback through informal discussions. Several planning days for staff from the Alliance schools were held to enable
staff to formulate ideas and provide feedback.

 The school is situated twenty two kilometers from Guyra on the Ben Lomond Road.The student population is mostly
drawn from farms within the local area. Technology such as video conferencing and online learning supports and
enhances the strong literacy and numeracy focus. 

Ben Lomond Public School has a talented staff, which is committed to quality learning outcomes for students. We have 3
teaching staff with a full time equivalent of 1.4. The school has 4 Non–teaching staff with a full time equivalent of 1.2

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

The results of this process indicated:

Learning Culture: Our analysis enabled us to determine we are Sustaining and Growing.  The evidence we gathered
demonstrated that our deep ongoing commitment to the Snow Gums Learning Alliance (Ben Lomond, Bald Blair, Black
Mountain, Chandler and Ebor  Public Schools) positions us to strengthen and deliver school learning priorities. The
school plan's Strategic Direction 1 of producing successful and engaged learners is evidenced by school policies,
processes and procedures that all identify, address and monitor student needs.  Students and staff are able to set
learning goals that focus on improvement and high expectations.  We have increased our use of visible learning but it is
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not yet embedded practice in all lessons.

Wellbeing: Our analysis enabled us to determine we are Excelling.  The evidence we gathered demonstrated the Snow
Gums Learning Alliance is the driver that supports eSmart as a whole school approach to well being.  Positive Behaviour
for Learning (PBL) is an embedded practice, the school seeks every opportunity to promote our core values, to recognise
student and staff achievement and provides opportunities for students to connect, suceed and thrive.   Community
members, such as Occupational Therapists and Speech Pathologists are consistently supporting individual learning.

Curriculum: Our analysis enabled us to determine we are Excelling.  The Snow Gums Learning Alliance is a strong
collaborative partnership that continually implements and evaluates teaching practices that are evidence based, such as
Visible Learning, critical and creative thinking and project based learning.  These  practices provide students with explicit
teaching and learning programs that cater to individual needs, ensuring that all students are challenged  and any learning
adjustments lead to improvement.  This year the majority of students demonstrated greater than expected growth in a
number of Key Leaning Areas.  The staff at Ben Lomond Public School involve students and parents and carers in
planning the support required to achieve improvement.

Assessment: Our analysis enabled us to determine we are Sustaining and Growing.  The evidence we gathered
demonstrated that staff at Ben Lomond Public School routinely use a range of formative and sumative assessment such
as, PLAN data, the Literacy and Numeracy Continuums, the South Australian Spelling test, the Waddingtons Reading
Test, Running Records and work samples to capture information about student learning.  Teachers provide detailed
feedback to students to provide them with information on how to improve.   Teachers use asessement data to validate
decisions about student learning.  At Ben Lomond Public School we are using WALT (We Are Learning To) WILF (What
I'm Looking For) and TIB (This Is Because) to enable students to have assessement data that is transparent and
consistent.

Reporting: Our analysis enabled us to determine we are Sustaining and Growing.  The evidence we gathered
demonstrated that there are explicit processes to collect, analyse and report specific internal and external student and
school performance data.  Student reports contain personalised information about the students learning progress,
achievement and potential future learning.   The school provides a number of opportunities for parents and carers to gain
information about the students learning and progress, such written reports, parent, teacher meetings and parent, student
and teacher meetings.

Student Performance Measures: Our analysis enabled us to determine we are Sustaining and Growing.  At Ben
Lomond Public School the majority of students are showing value added growth.  In some cases students have
significant value added results.  Across the Snow Gums Learning Alliance data trends are showing positive growth and
this is consistent with achievement on internal assessments.

Effective Classroom Practice: Our analysis enabled us to determine we are Excelling. The evidence we gathered
demonstrated that all lessons are systematically planned as per our Snow Gums Learning Alliance Scope and
Sequences.  These scope and sequences and units of work have been collaboratively planned and designed.
 Accommodations and adjustments, for both gifted and talented students, and students with disabilities,  are made to suit
individual students needs. Planning references a range of student data and information that provides students with
teaching and learning activities that provides continuous improvement. The use of WALT, WILF and TIB provides
explicit, specific and timely feedback to students on what is required and how they can improve. All learning
environments promote positive behaviour for learning  and students and teachers use and model a variety of ways to
engage in productive learning and how to take individual responsibility for learning.  Feedback from students indicates
they are using teacher feedback to improve their learning.

Data Skills and Use: Our analysis enabled us to determine we are Sustaining and Growing. The evidence we
gathered demonstrated that staff are proficient in the use of data concepts, analysis and using student assessment to
effectively evaluate student understanding of lesson content.  Staff have engaged in Professional Learning that helps
determine how to use data to inform key decisions such as continuing to employ the Learning and Support Teacher 
(LaST) to work an extra half day per week.

Professional Standards: Our analysis enabled us to determine we are Sustaining and Growing.  The evidence we
collected demonstrated that staff at Ben Lomond Public School have identified strengths and expertise in areas of
curriculum.  The identification of these strengths and expertise is used to enhance and improve student learning
outcomes.  We employ a specialist music teacher, a tennis coach using Sporting Schools funding and Key Learning
Areas are taught using professional practices  underpinned by research, such as Visible Learning and Seven Steps to
Writing Success.   All staff PDPs identify areas for development or continual improvement and these plans are closely
monitored to support achievement of identified goals.  This year the teaching Principal worked with the Director, Public
Schools NSW to use a higher level of the standards for a teaching observation.   All teachers are proficient in their
teaching of literacy and numeracy.   Some of the strategies consistently employed include  TEN (Targeting Early
Numeracy),  L3 (Language, Learning and Literacy), Seven Steps to Writing Success and Reading Recovery strategies.

Learning and Development: Our analysis enabled us to determine we are Excelling.  The evidence we gathered
demonstrated that through the Snow Gums Learning Alliance  our school has embedded practices that promote
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collaboration, classroom observation, the modelling of effective practice and the provision of specific and timely feedback
between teachers.  All staff participated in Learning Walks, either as a observer or as the teacher being observed.  The
Learning Walks were carried out across schools within the Alliance, and the feedback used to identified areas for
improvement or examples of quality practice. Across the Alliance there are processes in place for staff to either act as
coaches or mentors or to be a coach/mentor.  The result of these processes has enabled classroom staff across the
Alliance to step into Executive positions and operate effectively within the new leadership role.   All professional learning
has been evaluated to determine the benefit to staff and students.  Collaboration across the five schools within the Snow
Gums Learning Alliance is embedded practice.   All staff have been able to become the lead learner in at least one area
of interest and have had opportunities to share the knowledge they have with staff within the Alliance.  The Alliance has
been able to trial a number of ways to work together to improve teaching and learning activities, such as using
videoconferencing, on line learning, small across school groupings, common scope and sequences, units of work and
policies and procedures that have contributed to the recognition of the Snow Gums Learning Alliance as an example of
next practice for small schools.  

Educational Leadership: Our analysis enabled us to determine we are Sustaining and Growing. The evidence we
gathered showed that developing leaders and leadership capacity is one of the schools core values.   Opportunities have
been provided to staff to enhance their management skills  and leadership attributes through formal and informal
mentoring and coaching.  Teaching staff have had the opportunity to be the Relieving Principal one day per week whilst
the Principal worked as a Principal School Leadership Coach for Relieving Principals across the region.  The leadership
team across the Snow Gums Learning Alliance have developed practices, such as Learning Walks, to collaboratively
review teaching practices and affirm quality.  Staff members participated in Learning Walks across the Snow Gums
Learning Alliance, worked collaboratively on planning scope and sequences for Key Learning Areas, policies and
procedures and consisitency of teacher judgement on assessment tasks.  The School sought feedback on school
performance through parent, teacher meetings, Parent and Citizens  (P & C) meetings, informal afternoon teas,
Assembly and a survey.

School Planning, Implementation and Reporting: Our analysis enabled us to determine we are  Sustaining and
Growing.  The evidence we gathered demonstrated  that across the Snow Gums Learning Alliance it is embedded
practice to support change that leads to improvement.  The school used  research and data to determine areas requiring
change, eg the adoption of Seven Steps to Writing Success.  This program has been adopted across the Alliance and
writing samples from students are demonstrating improvement in learning outcomes.   Milestones for the school plan
were realistic, linked to what we wanted to achieve and directed professional learning  required to meet the Strategic
Directions.    All staff engaged with implementing the school plan and understood what was required to meet the
improvement measures.   This annual school report details how the alignment of resource allocation, professional
learning and the monitoring of student data aligns with creating literate, numerate, collaborative, self–directed, critical
and creative thinkers.

School Resources: Our analysis enabled us to determine we are Sustaining and Growing.  The school leader is
supported by a number of staff who are professional, high– performing non teachers.   All non–educational administrative
tasks are performed by the School Administration Manager, who completes work either before on on schedule.  The
school has received feedback on the high quality of her work ethic and output.  The school is able to use a number of
learning spaces within the school flexiably and as needed for teaching and learning activities.  Classroom furniture is
able to support the individual needs of students and their learning styles.  Technology is used to support effective
teaching and learning and to provide opportunities to interact with other students across the Snow Gums Learning
Alliance.  Students are familiar with using online learning platforms, videoconferencing, aps, coding programs and
robotics kits.    The school's financial management is well planned and this year has supported the installation of a
Covered Outdoor Learning Area, new footpaths and a vegetable garden all funded from school finances.  The school is
in a sound financial situation and has budgeted to continue providing the students with extra opportunities to enhance
teaching and learning into the future.

Management Practices and Processes: Our analysis enabled us to determine we are Sustaining and Growing. The
school  has has made informed choices about administration practices and has in place systems such as directing phone
callers to leave a message or phone back during breaks or before or after school.  All parents have supplied email
addresses for ease of contact for permission notes, information and to provide feedback.    Information regarding
mandatory staff training, Work, Health and Safety procedures and student Health Care plans is clearly displayed and
there are processes in place to update information.   The school website is used to provide information about teaching
and learning activities, professional development for staff and the use of funding.   School staff analyse feedback
responses from a variety of sources and take action to improve where required.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/sef–evidence–guide 
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Strategic Direction 1

Students across the Snow Gums Learning Alliance are successful and engaged 21st Century Learners.

Purpose

To ensure learning across our alliance builds the capabilities for all students so they are:
 • Literate
 • Numerate
 • Collaborative
 • Self–directed
 • Critical and Creative thinkers

Overall summary of progress

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

 • Student assessment results
show a growth across all areas of
Maths.
 • Student’s self–reflection
journals indicate an increased
understanding of their scientific
learning, with an increasingly
sophisticated reflection on their
learning goals.
 • Teachers will be working
collaboratively, using strong and
effective assessment strategies
whilee valuating assessments in
a consistent manner.
 • Literacy, Numeracy continuums
growth

$2951 Professional
Learning funds

 • All students demonstrated growth in standardised
Mathematics assessments across he year.  Several
students had outstanding growth in all areas of
Mathematics.
 • Some students are able to reflect on their
learning in Science using correct terminology
and how their learning relates to the learning goal.  
 • Working collaboratively with other staff across the
Snow Gums Learning Alliance is established
practice.  Staff have systems in place to set
common assessment tasks and have begun to
employ processes to ensure consistency of teacher
judgement.

Next Steps

In the next three year plan this Strategic Direction has been refined to Excellence in Teaching and Learning, to ensure
that learning builds the cpabilities for every student so they are

 • literate
 • numerate
 • collaborative
 • self–directed
 • resilient
 • innovative
 • critical and creative life long learners.
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Strategic Direction 2

The Snow Gums Learning Alliance implements a combined Learning Support Team.

Purpose

Schools across the Snow Gums Learning Alliance work collaboratively to offer a strong,effective learning support team
which supports the learning needs of students across our schools.

Through working collaboratively, our schools engage in high level professional development. Use of resources, including
funding, is streamlined. Access to specialist personnel is strengthened.

Overall summary of progress

The Snow Gums Learning Alliance Learning Support team is an embedded practice to access extra support for students.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

 • Staff within the Alliance work
collaboratively to strengthen
learning support offered to all
students.
 • Identified students access
required additional support.
 • Protocols and procedures are
in place to support the ongoing
operation of the Alliance’s
Learning Support Team.

$1545 Equity loading for
low level adjustment for
disability funding

$5610 Location loading
funding

An evaluation of the Learning Support team
procedures was conducted earlier this year.  The
feedback from the evaluation saw a streamlining of
some processes with the procedures.  New updated
procedures were uploaded to the Snow Gums
Learning Alliance website.
 • Learning Support Team meetings are held on
Thursdays at 4pm Weeks 3 and 7 of each term. 
Staff can either attend via videoconference or in
person at the Armidale office of the NSW
Department of Education.
 • All students referred to the Learning Support
Team have gained extra support such as, Funding
Support, Intensive Reading Centre, Speech
Pathologist support.
 • Protocols and procedures were updated in
Semester 2 2017 in response to a survey sent to
staff and parents.

Next Steps

The Snow Gums Learning Alliance Learning Support Team is a dynamic support service to both staff and students within
the Alliance.  It is embedded practice as the mechanism to seek aditional supports for individual students.
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Strategic Direction 3

Strong Community Partnerships.

Purpose

The support of community is essential in a small school environment. Through engaging the community, students are
able to access a variety of experiences and talents.

Research shows that effective community relations can increase student learning.

Overall summary of progress

This year Community partnerships were strengthened .  The students particpated in a number of activities within the
broader community that enhanced learning outcomes.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

 • Community partners are
working with the school and
learning alliance in a way that
enhances learning experiences.
 • Learning and supports plans
are strengthened and students
gain access to necessary
community partners.

$440 per capita allocation
funding

 • Speech Pathologists worked in partnership with
the school to devise goals and programs for
identified students. 
 • A Speech Pathologist  delivered an individual
program at the school for an identified student.
 • Positive stories about the school and individual
student achievement were regularly published in
the local media.
 • The school has supported the proposed
Community Rail Trail.

Next Steps

In the next three year plan  Strategic Direction 2, A Dynamic, High Performing Learning Culture will encompass
continually improving, evidenced practice, empowered systems leaders  who will seek opportunities to
strengthen community partnerships.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2014 2015 2016 2017

Boys 8 6 5 3

Girls 5 2 2 3

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2014 2015 2016 2017

K 90.8 99.3 93.5

1 91.8 96 100

2 99.5 89.8 100

3 98.9 100 94.4

4 88.4 98.9 100

5 88 99.5

6 79.3 98.4

All Years 89.7 98.3 96.1 96.4

State DoE

Year 2014 2015 2016 2017

K 95.2 94.4 94.4

1 94.7 93.8 93.9

2 94 94.1 94

3 95 94.2 94.1

4 94.9 94 93.9

5 94.8 94

6 94.2 93.4

All Years 94.8 94.1 93.9 94.1

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Deputy Principal(s) 0

Assistant Principal(s) 0

Head Teacher(s) 0

Classroom Teacher(s) 0.13

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0

Learning & Support Teacher(s) 0.1

Teacher Librarian 0.08

Teacher of ESL 0

School Counsellor 0

School Administration & Support
Staff

1.18

Other Positions 0

*Full Time Equivalent

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 50

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

This year at Ben Lomond Public School staff
participated in professional learning that was compliant
with NSW Department of Education mandatory
professional learning and supported the Strategic
Directions of the school plan. 
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Financial information (for schools
using both OASIS and SAP/SALM)

Financial information

The three financial summary tables cover 13 months
(from 1 December 2016 to 31 December 2017). 

The financial summary consists of school income
broken down by funding source and is derived from the
school Annual Financial Statement. 

Receipts $

Balance brought forward 81,612

Global funds 64,873

Tied funds 43,193

School & community sources 1,176

Interest 1,008

Trust receipts -629

Canteen 0

Total Receipts 109,621

Payments

Teaching & learning

Key Learning Areas 12,671

Excursions 1,169

Extracurricular dissections 397

Library 44

Training & Development 4,285

Tied Funds Payments 41,871

Short Term Relief 2,862

Administration & Office 19,879

Canteen Payments 0

Utilities 5,584

Maintenance 4,510

Trust Payments 45

Capital Programs 32,441

Total Payments 125,757

Balance carried forward 65,476

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 January 2017 to 31
December 2017. 

2017 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 0

Revenue 76,383

Appropriation 65,476

Sale of Goods and Services 109

Grants and Contributions 10,798

Gain and Loss 0

Other Revenue 0

Investment Income 0

Expenses -36,267

Recurrent Expenses -36,267

Employee Related -19,674

Operating Expenses -16,594

Capital Expenses 0

Employee Related 0

Operating Expenses 0

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

40,116

Balance Carried Forward 40,116

The Opening balance for the 2017 school financial year
is displayed in the OASIS table as Balance brought
forward. The financial summary table for the year
ended 31 December 2017 shows the Opening balance
as $0.00 because the Opening balance for the 2017
school financial year is reported in the OASIS table (as
Balance brought forward). 

The amount displayed in the Appropriation category of
the financial summary table is drawn from the Balance
carried forward shown in the OASIS table and includes
any financial transactions in SAP the school has
undertaken since migration from OASIS to SAP/SALM.
For this reason the amount shown for Appropriation will
not equal the OASIS Balance carried forward amount. 
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Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

2017 Actual ($)

Base Total 253,352

Base Per Capita 1,070

Base Location 6,462

Other Base 245,820

Equity Total 12,568

Equity Aboriginal 0

Equity Socio economic 633

Equity Language 0

Equity Disability 11,935

Targeted Total 0

Other Total 33,106

Grand Total 299,026

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

A full copy of the school’s financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

Due to the small cohort size and to maintain the privacy
of the student results there is no reporting of statistical
data from NAPLAN. 

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

In 2017 the school gathered information from students,
staff, teachers and community members about the
school.  The information was gathered through parent
meetings, emails, School Assemblies, the Ben Lomond
Community ANZAC Day Service, visits from community
partners and a survey.

Some of the feedback included;
 • 67% of  respondents agreed the wording on the

Ben Lomond Public School motto should be
translated back to the English translation Above
All.

 • The majority of feedback from the wider
community was positive recognition of the
manners and positive behaviour of the students.
 (It was a pleasure to have your students attend
and give such positive feedback about small rural
schools). 

 • The majority of students agreed that school was a
positive place and their needs are catered for.

 • Several Community members commented on the
positive inclusion of a student with high support
needs. 

 • The majority of parents reported the school was
catering to the learning needs of their child.

 • All staff reported feeling supported to carry out
their role within the school. 

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

In 2017 Ben Lomond Public School had no students
who identified as Aboriginal.  Aboriginal perspectives
are embedded throughout the teaching and learning
units across the curriculum so that all students gain an
understanding of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders
contributions, both past and present to Australian
culture.   Acknowledgment of Country was included in
all Assemblies. 

Multicultural and anti-racism education

Students celebrated Harmony Day with the students
and staff of Black Mountain Public School. They
participated in a variety of games and activities
originating in a number of countries around the world.
 The students and staff then shared a meal consisting
 of foods from around the world. 

No incidences of racist behaviour were reported to the
Principal, who is the Anti–racism Contact officer
(ARCO). 
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Other school programs

Premiers Sporting Challenge

The NSW Premiers Sporting Challenge is a NSW
Government initiative that aims to engage young
people in sport and physical activity and encourages
them to lead a healthy and active lifestyle.  The
students were challenged to engage in physical activity
every day for a period of ten weeks.  Overall the school
achieved Gold staus for 420 minutes of physical activity
each week.  

Wellbeing

eSmart is an initative of the Alannah and Madeline
Foundation, that uses a cultural change approach to
improve cyber safety and reduce cyber bullying. eSmart
was developed by RMIT University in consultaion with
cyber safety, bullying, education and industry experts
from across Australia.  In 2010, eSmart  was piloted in
159 schools across Australia wih funding from the
Commonwealth Department of Education, Employment
annd Workplace Relations (DEEWR). An eSmart
school is a school where the smart, safe and
responsible use of information and communications
technology is a cultural norm.  Students, teachers and
the wider community are equipped to embrace the best
technologies can offer, while  being savvy about the
pitfalls. During 2017 the students and staff at Ben
Lomond Public School continued to implement the
eSmart  strategies that complement the NSW
Department of Education's Well being Framework.  The
school has submitted a portfolio of evidence to eSmart
 to determine whether we meet the requirements of a
sustaining eSmart school. 

Positive Behaviour for Learning (PBL) is an embedded
practice at Ben Lomond Public School that supports
students to Connect, Succeed and Thrive. PBL
supports students and staff to live our values of
Respect, Responsibility, Leadership and Resilience. 

Creative Arts

The school continued to employ a specialist music
teacher, Mrs Tanya Siddell, to provide a music
program.  The students were involved in learning
recorder, and ukuele.  The ukuele program was part of
a New England Conservatorium of Music  Literacy and
Music program that provided professional learning to
staff across the Snow Gums Learning Alliance.  The
students presented musical items at the end of year
Assembly and performed in class with visiting Musician
Fanny Lumsden. Again the students participated in the
Count Us into Music program and performed  Shine
Together with other students from across Australia
whilst watching the event live on video conferencing. 

Mrs Kelly Vimpany worked with the students to produce
items to submit to the Glen Innes and Guyra Shows.
The students were again successful at the Glen Innes

Red Cross Christmas Tree Exhibition, gaining a second
place.

Snow Gums Learning Alliance

The school continued to be a proud member of the
Snow Gums Learning Alliance in 2017.  This network
provides opportunities for both students and staff in the
other four small schools to interact and deepen their
learning. In 2017 this Alliance provided opportunities
such as:
 • Small schools swimming carnival, hosted by our

school
 • The Highland Fling, a sport and culture day

hosted by Black Mountain Public School
 • The Finlaysons Sport Day, hosted by Chandler

Public School
 • Education Week Awards, hosted by Chandler

Public School
 • Online Maths Challenge for students in Stages 2

and 3
 • STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and

Mathematics) Camp at Thalgarrah with support
from staff from the University of New England and
private enterprise. 

 • Combined staff development days and
professional learning.

 • Meeting with the Secretary of the NSW
Department of Education, Mr Mark Scott, to
showcase the Alliance 

 • Combined planning to develop common three
year Strategic Directions.

Transition to School

This year the school conducted an extended transition
to  school program for one student who will enrol into
Kindergarten in 2018.  The program commenced with
one day per week attendance beginning Term Two. 
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